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Long-time readers will note a fresh, new look in the 2012 “bulletin.” Thanks to John C. Peck (‘96)
for our updated format. The Foundation is also grateful to W-L parent Robert Beckman for providing
a truly captivating photo for this year’s cover.
cover photo: the varsity basketball team celebrates a narrow win over Wakefield in the semi-final
round of the district tournament at W-L. At the buzzer, junior Winston Duncan nailed a three pointer
from half court to break a tie and secure the win. The Generals then advanced to the championship
game for the first time in a decade. Video footage of the half court shot became viral on Youtube
and was featured in the Washington Post. Congrats to the team on a great season!

contact us >>

visit our website: www.wlhsfoundation.org
email us: wlhsfoundation@gmail.com

With your generous support, 2011 was a financial success even with the
very difficult times within the country. To date the 2011 Annual Giving Campaign
has received donations of $39,260.14. The overall expenses for this year’s campaign
including the brochure, 31 scholarships, 2 fellowships, mailing, legal and accounting fees, etc. were $38,825.16.
The checking account has $35,427.18, giving the Foundation enough
money to begin the 2012 Annual Giving Campaign. As of March 4, 2012, the
Foundation’s Endowment Fund contains $327,130.71.
Again, we on the Board wish to thank you for your outstanding continued
and generous support of the Foundation which then provides the students and staff
with substantial opportunities to further their education.
During his presidency, Bill Sharbaugh has, among other responsibilities, provided each year a succinct and accurate reporting of Foundation finances to the Board and
donors. As he approaches the completion of his final year on the Board, we are deeply
grateful for his devoted leadership in expanding the scope and efficacy of the Foundation.
Due in large part to the strong reputation of Arlington’s public schools, the WashingtonLee population is growing to levels not seen in over thirty years. The school continues to
surpass state and national averages on various measurements of student achievement.
Just as Dr. Sharbaugh’s service as W-L principal set a standard for success during a previous period of population growth and change, his years of stewardship on the Board will
leave the Foundation in a position to continue encouraging high aspirations for increasing numbers of promising students to come.

foundation mission
to provide scholarships for Washington-Lee graduates exclusively
Each scholarship is currently granted in the amount of $1000, renewable
at the end of each successful undergraduate college year. Recipients are invited to
reapply providing they maintain an average of B or better in an increasingly focused
academic program while making a worthwhile contribution to the college community.
Foundation scholars can receive as much as $4000 over the course of their
undergraduate study. The monetary support is not only a valuable contribution toward education expenses, but also a gesture of honor and respect given in response
to excellence.
A secondary mission of the Foundation is to provide a professional development fellowship to a faculty member on continuing contract status. Assisting
W-L’s staff enhances the high academic standards for which the school is noted.
Washington-Lee alumni, active and retired faculty, the W-L Parent Teachers Association, and Arlington community supporters have sustained the Foundation for many years. This generosity has provided scholarships and fellowships that
extend Washington-Lee High School’s influence around the world.

alumni who teach and work
at W-L today
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By Sarah Harrick Congable (‘95)
What makes a great high school?
Depending on who you ask and their
specialty, this seemingly simple question
could yield dozens of answers.  High
test scores? Caring teachers? Cutting
edge pedagogy? Enrollment in AP/IB
courses? Involved counselors? Visionary
administrators? A low achievement gap?
Strong parental involvement? A low
dropout rate? Adequate funding?  The
physical building? Access to technology?
Charismatic students? ...The list goes on
and on. Surely, Washington-Lee ranks
at the top based on any one of those
qualifiers, but I’d like to offer a different
response. I believe our school is unique
due to our return on investment.  More
specifically, there is an astounding
number of alumni who remain connected to the school both professionally
and personally.
Currently, Washington-Lee has
16 incredible alumni on staff in various capacities around the building -- a
testament to a great school if I’ve ever
heard of one! Every year, WashingtonLee graduates go on to pursue degrees
in the field of education, and many find
themselves returning to teach, coach,
and mentor at their alma mater. The
alumni currently employed at W-L span
five graduation decades, from the 1960s
through the 2000s. Though it is still too
early for any 2010 or 2011 graduates to
have returned in this new capacity, I am
quite certain the trend will continue.  
Despite the recent dramatic changes to
W-L’s physical space, the inviting spirit
of the old school remains as vibrant as
ever and hearkens Generals to return to
the school community in which they
thrived. But don’t take my word for it
-- walking through the halls at 1301 N.
Stafford Street tells the story.
Upon walking into the main office, odds are you will be greeted by

hands-on science in Tom Chisnell’s class

Students in Tom Chisnell’s (‘69) ninth grade biology class are setting up a three week experiment to test the effect of different light sources on the growth of Wisconsin Fast Plants. The
photo shows the container which holds the soil and seeds that were just fertilized.

either Eileen Cutrona (‘68) or Mary Lib
Tomb (‘68). Both of these women are
instrumental to the smooth running of
the school and can answer any question
or direct you to any building location
without a moment’s hesitation -- and
with a smile. Walking through the first
floor main hallway, you’ll pass by the Facilities Office occupied by Doug Zebrak
(‘00), who manages the schedules and
cares for our building when in use by
countless community organizations after
the bell rings. As you can imagine, that
means Doug is one of the loudest fans
at all the evening sporting games. It’s
likely, however, that Lori Grimm (‘76)
would rival him for best attendance at
athletic events and time spent in the
gymnasium. Lori, a health and physical
education teacher, regularly draws on
the many “special W-L sports traditions”
she experienced thanks to Title IX, and
hopes to open athletic doors to her current students. She is proud of the “dedication of W-L teachers and students”
alike, and truly “enjoys coming to work
every day.”
Continuing past the first floor social studies classroom occupied by Kira
Jordan (‘04), you would see a dynamic,
student-centered learning environment.
Kira was influenced by current teacher
Jeana Norton, and as she progressed
through her University of Virginia
education program, she “always hoped
to return to W-L” to begin her career
as an educator. When she’s not teaching sophomores who “remind her of her
own friends in the 1990s,” Kira is likely
in the publications lab working with the
Crossed Sabres staff. Proceeding along
the first floor corridors to the counseling office, it is likely you’ll see Claudia
Vasquez (‘00) meeting with one of her
250 students. She was inspired to go
into counseling because of the way

group work in Kathleen McNamee’s class

Kathleen MacNamee (‘97) explains the structure of a DNA nucleotide to a group of her
ninth grade students. This is Kathleen’s third year teaching science at W-L.

her own W-L counselors supported her
when she was a student. While pursuing
her bachelor’s and master’s at George
Mason University, Claudia also worked
as an Administrative Assistant and an
Associate Registrar at her “home away
from home,” so her contribution to the
W-L community has been multifaceted indeed.
Walking up to the second floor,
you’d almost certainly see David
Hernandez (‘98) mentoring a group of
students in his role as Hispanic liaison.  You may run across school-based
substitute teacher Kallie Sims (‘06) who
can attest to the high level of student
engagement across the different subject
areas. You’d also probably pass Horace

Willis (‘91) escorting one of his students
to class. In his 16th year as a resource
teacher, he thinks that students seem to
have “a lot more knowledge coming in”
compared to his time at W-L. Horace
was a three-sport athlete while at W-L,
though he thinks kids now tend to focus
on one sport. He credits retired teacher
Jim Mon as an inspiration, and follows
in his footsteps by serving also as an
assistant W-L football coach. For that,
we forgive him for co-coaching boys
basketball at Wakefield in the off-season.
Strolling through the third floor,
odds are that history teacher Jim
Thomas (‘81) would be conversing with
students as they walk to Doug Grove’s
(‘81) psychology class. Doug’s first
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devoted to W-L: members of the faculty with senior & junior student leaders

l to r, clockwise, Lori Grimm (‘76), Claudia Vasquez (‘00), Kira Jordan (‘04), Jorge Torrez
(‘12), Horace Willis (‘91), James Wanda (‘12), Noah Pilchen (‘12), Saron Kebede (‘13),
Jesse Ferrell (‘12), Adriana Gorsky (‘12), Doug Grove (‘81)

impressions of W-L were formed when
his mother worked as a secretary there
in the 1960s and 1970s. She often took
him and Jim to cheer at sporting events
where they tore old newspapers to
throw as confetti at the athletes. Doug
has particularly fond memories of a field
trip with now retired teachers Peggy
Jeens and Tim Wyatt -- at which he met
his future wife! When he’s not in the
classroom, Doug is probably coaching
his W-L baseball players at Quincy Park.
Walking up to the fourth floor,
Resource Assistant Carlos Castro (‘98)
may reminisce about his days as one of
Doug’s psychology students in the old
building. If anyone could share insights
about the size of the new building, it’s
Carlos, who is constantly patrolling the
hallways. So, too, can science teacher
Kathleen McNamee (‘97) who treks up
four flights of steps to get to her biology
lab. The daily hike keeps her in shape
for her duties coaching the girls crew
team, and she enjoys the enthusiasm
and multi-dimensional aspects of her

9th grade students. She fondly remembers the “great time” she had as a
student, as does her departmental colleague and former crew coach, Tom
Chisnell (‘69).
As Doug Grove so eloquently states,
“there is no better place to be from, and
no better place to teach” than Washington-Lee. I know this to be true because I
echo those same sentiments.  Teaching at
my alma mater is rewarding
on so many levels. After all, W-L is one
of the most progressive schools around
with its supportive administrators,
dynamic faculty, involved parents, and
the most fascinating student body in
the country. When I look at my current
seniors, I wonder who will be next on
the list of students-turned-colleagues,
and look forward to the day one of  
them returns to interview for a position.  
I hope to be the first to welcome them
back with a big grin and a hearty,
“Go Generals!”  

Robertson, Larsen receive faculty fellowships
In 2011, the Foundation awarded fellowships to Washington-Lee Principal Gregg
Robertson and English Department member Erica Larsen for study and enrichment
in their fields. We asked them to describe
their grant-supported summer work and
its import for W-L students.

Erica Larsen
With a grant from the Washington-Lee High School Education
Foundation, last summer I was able to
participate in a three week long class
through the University of Virginia titled
Diagnosis and Remedial Practicum
in Reading, a capstone experience for
graduate students pursuing a degree in
reading education.
In the mornings I tutored two
struggling readers while I was observed
by two peers and a professor. After
a short debriefing, it was my turn to
observe and evaluate. Afternoons were
reserved for lecture and discussion. By
far, the most powerful piece of this experience was the daily observation. After
each lesson, I was provided with

feedback which I was expected to incorporate into my lesson for the next day.
Each day I would go home and
labor over my lesson plans. Being a
good teacher goes beyond the lesson
plan, and because of this there was
always something to improve upon.
My teaching was transformed over the
course of the class, and when I was
done, I felt empowered.
Thanks to the Foundation, I was
able to have an experience that changed
my teaching. I hope to use what I have
learned to positively impact both the
strong and the struggling readers who
come through my classroom door.

Gregg Robertson
Attending the International Baccalaureate training opportunity for heads
of schools in Madrid, Spain constituted
a professional experience I will never
forget and will appreciate for a lifetime.
I have already taken all that I learned at
the training and built an entire professional development day around it for
the leadership team at Washington-Lee.

This year’s IB Principal training theme in Madrid was “Creating
and Maintaining the Perfect Learning
Environment.” Training focused on
assisting school leaders in developing
an atmosphere which promotes student
success and accomplishment, a focus
both timely and beneficial for W-L with
its goal of 100% student participation
in advanced courses (either AP or IB).
Over nine years, we have increased the
number of students taking at least one
advanced course from 23% to 82%--almost 300%. Our vision ensures that we
actively seek new leadership opportunities which will support WashingtonLee’s growing student population.    
The Washington-Lee High School
Education Foundation is truly an example of what a community can contribute
to enact positive change for children
in an already effective and successful
learning environment. I will continue to
use many of the strategies I learned. The
Foundation has made this possible for
me, and I am grateful.

foundation scholars
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scholarship recipients for the class of 2011
Generous donations from supporters in
2011 enabled the Foundation to award
fifteen $1,000 scholarships to graduating
W-L seniors. Their academic and co-curricular high school achievements and their
aspirations are summarized below. This is
what we are all about!

NICHOLAS BURNS

GARRETT BANGSBOLL

Having moved to Arlington from
Canada during his sophomore year,
Garrett is returning to Canada to study
at McGill University’s Faculty of Engineering. Captain of the W-L basketball team, active on the track team, a
member of an AAU basketball team, he
also served as a volunteer student teller
in the Generals’ branch of the Arlington Community Federal Credit Union,
volunteered at the public library, and
participated in the “Readers are Leaders”
program at Tuckahoe Elementary. While
at McGill, he looks forward to studying abroad and applying to an MBA
program or continuing with advanced
studies in engineering.  

Nicholas was a three-sport athlete
at Washington-Lee, participating in
lacrosse (two years as captain), wrestling
(one year as captain), and football. He
volunteered and worked in the Life
Skills class at Glebe Elementary during
the summer for three of his four years in
high school. Based on that experience,
Nicholas plans to major in Special Education at Marymount University.  “My
goal is to be a teacher in a self-contained
or Life Skills class. I feel I can make a
difference in these people’s lives.”
LINA CHHUY-HY

Since she was a high school freshman,
Lina has known that she wanted to be a
biochemist. An internship at the National Institutes of Health between

her junior and senior years confirmed
that goal. In addition to taking a full
load of AP and IB classes as a junior
and senior, she was a member of the
Washington-Lee Key Club and the Red
Cross Club, and served as president of
the Art Club for  two years. She also
was a student volunteer teller at the
W-L branch of the Arlington Community Federal Credit Union. Lina
is currently a freshman at James
Madison University.
ANTONELLA COSSIO

Antonella entered W-L with a number of barriers, but was determined
to succeed--and succeed she did. In
addition to taking increasingly difficult
classes and maintaining a 4.0 GPA in
her senior year, she was president of
LASA, the Latin American Student Association, for two years. She was also an
active member of ALN, the Arlington
Latino Network, and a founding member of the Dream Project, organizations
which work with the Latino community
to help students prosper academically.
Her long-term academic plans include
getting a degree in management to
help hone her skills in organizing and
developing advocacy and grass-roots
programs, beginning with studies at
Northern Virginia Community College.

LINDSEY CRONIN

“Throughout my high school career, I
have always tried to do my best inside
and outside of school. Teachers know
me as a strong and reliable student.”
Lindsey’s best inside of school included
being on the Blue and Gray yearbook
staff for three years, two as editor; rowing crew her freshman year; being a
four-year varsity swimmer; and serving
as captain of the swim and dive team.
Outside of school included swimming
year-round with the Arlington Aquatic
Club. Lindsey now attends Hood College, where she plans to stay active and
involved and continue swimming.

his academic, as well as co-curricular
activities--prove that he has been successful. Benjamin was a full I-B student
while at W-L. He played baseball for the
Generals all four years--his first two on
the junior varsity team and his junior
and senior years on varsity. His passion
for the game spurred him to volunteer
as an assistant coach of a Majors 1 Little
League team for children ages 10-12.
In addition to baseball, Benjamin was
an active member of the Math and
Debate teams, serving as president of
the former his senior year. He attends
the University of Virginia where he is
deciding whether to major in computer
or mechanical engineering.

DANIEL GUENTHER

ELIZABETH ENGLUND

BENJAMIN EDGAR

Benjamin Edgar has always striven to do
his best in every aspect of his life--and

at W-L. She is attending William and
Mary and plans to apply to the Sharpe
Scholars program, which focuses on
developing management skills for charitable organizations.

Volunteering at the group home L’Arche
in Arlington; directing an award-win
ning play at the Folger’s Shakespeare
Festival; helping educate students about
the dangers of smoking as part of the
“Kick Butts” campaign; improving her
Spanish on an IB trip to Costa Rica;
participating in the Professional-Related
Internship/Mentor Experience (PRIME)
by working at the Smithsonian’s American History museum; and playing
varsity soccer--Elizabeth compiled an
impressive resumé during her four years

Throughout high school, Daniel worked
to uphold high academic standards
and to also explore new areas of interest. In addition to taking a full load of
AP and IB classes, he volunteered with
Arlington County Libraries; joined the
W-L Drama Department’s production
of “Frankenstein: 1930,” playing the
role of “The Monster”; and was on the
football and wrestling teams, making
First Team All-District, serving as team
captain, and being named Most Improved Player. Daniel is attending
Davidson College where he is considering majoring in History and International Relations.
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CHAIMAE HARONNI

Bachelor of Science degree in Biology
from James Madison University. Her
ultimate goal is to go to medical school
and become a pediatrician.
PETER HATHOTUWA

Chaimae started her freshman year at
W-L still unsure of how to manage her
time. She joined the cheerleading squad,
participated in “It’s Academic,” and
volunteered at Arlington Central Public
Library. Realizing that she needed to
balance academic and co-curricular
activities, and that academics came first,
she began to excel in her coursework,
and her junior and senior year grades
reflect her commitment and hard work.
Chaimae has set several educational
goals for herself, including earning a

Originally from Sri Lanka, Peter arrived
in the U.S. two weeks before the start of
his freshman year at W-L. He played on
the tennis team for four years, serving
as captain his senior year, and played
the lead role in “You Can’t Take It with
You.” He was the founding president of
the W-L Table Tennis Club, the found-

ing member/guitarist/writer for the
W-L band “Coffee and Cream,” and the
recipient of the All-Star Cast award at
the VHSL National District One-Act
Theater Festival. Outside of school,
Peter performed in the Shakespeare
Theater Company’s ensemble production of “Twelfth Night” and won several
awards for his roles in two plays at the
Folger Secondary School Shakespeare
Festival. He performed at a Haiti relief
fund-raising concert with his band and
volunteered at Mary’s Center in Washington, D.C. All this while pursuing a
full IB diploma. Peter is attending the
University of Virginia where he plans to
major in International Relations.
MUMTAHINA MAHMUD

“Pass the ball!”
Lori Grimm’s
(‘76) physical
education class
participates in
inter-grade outdoor activities
on a warm
winter day.

Mumtahina’s enrollment in W-L at the
beginning of her junior year was her
first exposure to the American educational system, but that didn’t stop her
from achieving the Honor Roll with
straight A’s. She also immersed herself in
extra-curricular activities, including peer
tutoring, the Arabic Club, and engineering-related CAD designing. Mumtahina
also volunteered at the Arlington Public
Library and participated in the Bangladesh Youth Leadership Center, as well
as other youth leadership programs.
Her goal is to study engineering at
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George Mason University and become
a systems engineer.
FREDERICK MITCHELL

Eagle Scout, Assistant Scoutmaster,
varsity lacrosse, Future Business Leaders of America, debate team, senior altar
server for seven years and now an usher:
Frederick has never shied away from taking on new challenges. His life-long plan
is to become a Foreign Service Officer,
and he believes that being active in his
community will help to prepare him for
that role. He is now attending LaSalle
University where he intends to combine
his four-year major with a fifth-year
MBA degree before making a lifetime
career in the U.S. Department of State.
TA’CHELLE MORRIS

need photo

Ta’Chelle’s four years at W-L were characterized by increasing success in her
academics, coupled with a full cadre of
extra-curricular activities. She earned a
full IB diploma and was on the field
hockey, lacrosse, and indoor track teams.
In addition, she created the Haiti Relief
Fund and ran several fundraisers to generate money for victims of the earthquake. She was also a member of the
Bread for Life Club and volunteered
at her local community center. All of
her efforts helped gain her a place in
the freshman class at Duke University, where she plans to major in either
Biology or Chemistry and continue to
graduate school in pursuit of a career in
health care.

drama productions, and for three years
was a member of the Madrigal choir.
Lan-Anh is now realizing her dream, as
she is attending Rutgers University.

LAN-ANH NGUYEN

Yesenia’s road to success is paved with
hard work and determination. She plans
to become a physical therapist--and is
enrolled in West Virginia University’s
seven-year Physical Therapy and Exercise Physiology program. At W-L, she
prepared for this big step by taking the
Physical Therapy class at Arlington’s
Career Center, which she describes as
“challenging, fascinating, and [having]
felt right.” Always ready to meet the
next challenge, Yesenia attended yearround school throughout middle and
high school, first in the High Education Program and then in the GMU
Early Identification Program. She was
a four-year member of Latinas Leading
Tomorrow, served as a Spanish tutor and
mentor for two years, and works in her
family’s business.

Lan-Anh entered W-L as a freshman
knowing that she wanted to be a pharmacist. In fact, she has known this since
she was seven years old.  To improve
her chances of achieving her dream, she
made sure she had good grades starting
from elementary school and continuing
into high school, where she took all IB
classes her senior year.  Along the way,
she attended many pharmacy programs,
volunteered at Virginia Hospital Center’s pharmacy, was vice-president of the
Key Club, appeared in five school

YESENIA RAMIREZ

scholarship renewals
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2011 renewal recipients
Foundation scholarship recipients are
eligible to reapply for assistance throughout their college experience. Each year,
the Board is gratified by the breadth and
depth of accomplishment these renewal
applicants report in their letters as they
pursue their undergraduate education. The
following brief summaries highlight the
progress of our sixteen 2011 scholarship renewal recipients and illustrate the impact
of your donations.
CHI-HANG AU: Chi-Hang is completing his sophomore year at Liberty
University. A Dean’s List student, this
year he has pursued more intensive
coursework in his goal of becoming a
research specialist in social or educational psychology. In addition to academic
work, Chi-Hang is an active participant
in on-campus volunteer and study
groups for international students.
MARISA BECKLEY: A Harvard senior,
Marisa will graduate this year with a
degree in Sociology. A recent highlight
in her field of concentration was a
seminar conducted at a Massachusetts
state prison in which students examined
research and discussed race, poverty, and
social justice with incarcerated individuals pursuing college courses. Additional
highlights were an investigation of
sociological research techniques and
a study of the effects of social context
and culture on health/healthcare in the
U.S. In keeping with her goal to explore
diverse topics in college, Marisa also
extended her studies last year to non-fiction writing, the history of the Internet,
and an introduction to astrophysics. She
continues to DJ for the blues department of the Harvard radio station and
serves as Director of the Art Selection
Board for the student-run general interest publication Tuesday Magazine.

ZOË BELLARS: Zoë is a second-year
student at the University of Virginia
majoring in English with a History
minor. She is currently applying for
acceptance to the American Studies
program, a disciplinary major comprised of aspects of history, English, and
sociology. While completing a number
of rigorous upper-level classes, she has
maintained Dean’s List status. Zoë is a
member of Alpha Phi social sorority and
of the Virginia Sil’hooettes, UVA’s most
award-winning a cappella group--the
latter an activity involving three-hour
biweekly rehearsals in addition
to performances.
ZACHARY BOWMAN: Recipient of
the O. U. Johansen award for exemplary
character and scholarship as a senior at
Washington-Lee, Zachary will graduate this year from Virginia Commonwealth University’s School of the Arts
with dual majors in Photography and
Film and a degree in Cinema. He has
maintained Dean’s List status throughout his college experience, overcoming
unique challenges related to medical
issues and aggressive treatment protocols
for childhood cancer. Zachary has held
internships in his field of work with
the National Museum of the Marine
Corps, the Virginia Film Office, and the
Visual Information Branch of the U.S.
Secret Service, and last year did filming
and editing for Successwerks, a strategic
social media company producing Web
videos for small businesses. As president
of the student organization Richmond
Virginia Film, he participated in viewing and evaluating films for their social
and artistic merit as well as assisting
local filmmakers outside the department
in completing projects. Zachary also
volunteers for activities with the American Cancer Society. He has served as a
.

teaching assistant in VCU’s summer intensive program, a prestigious opportunity for an undergraduate. In the fall, he
spent two weeks in Egypt, Israel, Turkey,
and Greece completing an independent
documentary film project.
JULIA CASCIOTTI: As a senior at the
College of William and Mary, Julia is
looking forward to a career in environmental policy. During the fall semester
of her junior year at the Universidad
Autónoma de Barcelona, she continued
her studies while improving her Spanish skills and visiting nine countries in
Europe and Africa. On her return to
William and Mary, she renewed extracurricular and leadership activities in
addition to completing requirements for
majors in English and Environmental
Policy. Julia has served on the Executive
Board of the college’s event planning
organization, Alma Mater Productions.
As Chair of Sustainability and Diversity,
she helped to ensure that student activities are both wide-ranging in appeal and
environmentally conscientious. Her participation in the Committee on Sustainability (COS) involved her in working
with the college’s Office of Procurement
to sponsor an auction site for e-cycling
old but usable computers back into the
community. This project led her to apply for a COS summer research grant.
As a result, she spent last summer in
Williamsburg taking classes; expanding
electronics recycling on campus to ink
cartridges, ink toner, and cell phones;
and establishing a site where students
can sell used electronics.
SUCHANA COSTA: Suchana writes,
“As in high school, I have dedicated my
time in college to delving further into
the sciences and contributing to my
community, while also exploring com-

pletely new topics and activities.” Now
in her sophomore year at Princeton
University, she is pursuing a degree
in Molecular Biology with certificates
(minors) in Neuroscience and Finance.
Her goal is to work one day in gene
therapy or genetic research. As a freshman, Suchana was accepted for a small,
selective seminar on epigenetics taught
by Princeton’s president. She has continued to take advanced courses in genetics
and Arabic. In her exploration of new
topics and activities, she has begun rock
climbing, backpacking, and playing
saxophone in the university band. Last
fall as an Outdoor Action leader with
the freshman orientation program, she
led a group of freshmen on a week-long
backpacking trip. Also in the fall, her selection to the Princeton Global Seminar
program took her to Kyoto, Japan for
six weeks of study in Zen, Buddhism,
art, and Japanese language. Suchana
serves the campus community by participating in the College Council and by
mentoring elementary school students.
During the summer, she worked with
Bread for the City in Washington.
HIBA ELNOUR: Hiba is a graduating
senior at Grinnell College with majors
in Spanish and Sociology. As well as
completing dual majors, she has fulfilled
requirements for pre-medical studies.
Hiba’s selection as recipient of a national
Benjamin A. Gilman Scholarship allowed her to spend the spring semester
of her junior year doing study abroad
in Madrid, Spain. In addition to taking
on increasingly demanding coursework
each year at Grinnell, she has served
on the Board of the Spanish Majors’
Student Educational Policy Committee
(SEPC). Election to a SEPC Board is an
academic honor requiring members to
participate in the evaluation of instruc-

tors for contract renewal, promotion,
and tenure, and to act as liaison for
students/staff in matters of curriculum
and extra-curricular activities. As a
Board member of the African Student
Union, Hiba collaborated with Grinnell’s president and other college officials and students in addressing current
issues, campus activities, and student/
faculty matters.
THERESE GAVIN: A senior at Baylor
University, Therese majored in Biology
as a pre-veterinary student with a concentration in Pre-Health Care and minors in Biochemistry and English. Now
approaching graduation, she is a Dean’s
List student with a 4.0 GPA throughout
her college career. Last spring she wrote,
“Just as my extraordinary experiences at
Washington-Lee High School gave me
the educational background necessary to
succeed in my undergraduate
afternoon in the publications lab

The Crossed Sabres editorial staff discuss an upcoming issue. Kira Jordan (‘04) is this year’s
faculty adviser. The class produces both a print version and an online edition.
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studies, your ongoing support will allow me to succeed in my senior year .
. . I plan to continue to do my utmost
to represent [the Foundation] well.”
Therese served this year as president
of the Pre-Veterinary Society at Baylor
and has continued her involvement in
numerous honor societies contributing to community and campus-wide
events. She has volunteered at the Waco
Humane Society, assisting with medical duties and exams; participated in
Waco Creek cleanup events; and during
Spring Break served as a veterinary
technician in a small mobile veterinary
clinic, doing immunizations and parasite screenings and assisting with animal
surgeries and dentals. Last summer she
extended her community service to volunteering as an intern at San Antonio’s
wildlife rehabilitation center.
GIMENA GONZALEZ-PINTOS:
This spring, Gimena will graduate from
Marymount University with a degree
in Biology. In addition to completing
rigorous lab courses related to her field
such as genetics, organic chemistry,
biochemistry, and microbiology, she
extended her studies to classes in microeconomics, philosophy, and theology.
She writes, “I loved all my classes.” Last
summer, in order to learn more about
the work of a medical doctor, Gimena
began an internship in the office of a
family physician.
STEVEN HAZEL: A sophomore at
Swarthmore College, Steven has written, “At Swarthmore, the first two years
are designed to be a sampling of different areas of study to provide a broad
background . . . . I will likely pursue a
history honors major . . . which involves
taking multiple intensive seminars in a
specific subject area in preparation for

oral examinations given by experts in
the field by senior year.” In his first two
years Steven has undertaken coursework
as disparate as Greek classics, microeconomics, computer science, and a course
in Arabic requiring that all discussion
be conducted in the target language
after the first two weeks. Aside from
academics, Steven has participated as an
attorney on the Swarthmore Mock Trial
team and writes a weekly column for
the college newspaper based on interviews with visiting artists and speakers. His affiliation with International
Thought and Social Action (ITSA) has
involved him in writing and editing
educational materials for a non-profit
conducting seminars and programs in
Ahmedabad, India.
REBECCA MCELFISH: Rebeccca is
now in her sophomore year at Kenyon
College and has declared an English major with a concentration in IPHS (Kenyon’s Integrated Program in Humane
Studies). A Merit List (Dean’s List) student, Rebecca says of a “most exciting”
year-long class in her freshman year:
“What really made this course challenging and interesting was the breadth
and depth . . . . I read a classic a week
[Herodotus’ and Thucydides’ Histories,
Aristotle’s Nichomachean Ethics, Dante’s
The Divine Comedy, Kant’s Groundwork
for the Metaphysics of Morals, Proust’s
Swann’s Way, various works by Hobbes,
Machiavelli, Descartes, Montesquieu,
Shakespeare, and Rousseau] as well as
participat[ing] in seminars and lectures
on both the piece of literature . . . and
the historical events and thoughts that
surrounded that era.” Her extracurricular activities have included setbuilding for a student stage production
and a class in mosaics at Kenyon’s craft
house. She also participated

as a leader in a weekly Christian youth
group and as a volunteer for Headstart,
and last summer worked as a
camp counselor.
ALEXANDRA PILL: Travel and study
abroad dominated Alexandra’s junior
year at Emory University. During the
summer, she studied in Dharamsala,
India at the College for Higher Tibetan
Studies, taking courses in mind-body
medicine and Tibetan Buddhism and
culture while working in her free time
with some of India’s top monastic scholars in the science lab and classroom. The
experience included a private audience
with the Dalai Lama and meetings with
other important Tibetan Buddhist leaders and scholars. In the fall, Alexandra
traveled to Vietnam for an experiential
learning and independent research
program sponsored by an SIT Culture,
Development, and Social Change
program. She will use her research on
street vendors and the Vietnamese
economy, supported through a grant
awarded by the Institute for Developing
Nations-Emory Center for International
Programs Abroad, as a baseline study
for a senior thesis in order to graduate
with honors next year. Alexandra has
declared a major in Anthropology and
Human Biology with a minor in Global
Health, Culture, and Society, and last
summer completed an additional minor
in Religion. She has been a Dean’s
List student since entering Emory.
Beyond the classroom, she has been a
resident Sophomore Advisor to freshmen and has worked closely with the
Emory Scholars Program. She served
this year as president of the Student
Alumni Association.
MARIA RAFFAELE: Maria is finishing
her last year at Carnegie Mellon Uni-
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versity where she is completing double
degrees in Oboe Performance and Professional Writing. She has maintained
three on-campus jobs while achieving
Dean’s List status and a 3.9-4.0 GPA
for four years. Hard work as a junior,
she wrote last spring, “. . . yielded
significant successes . . . as a professional
musician. I was auditioned and accepted
for the Mendelssohn Choir . . . a professional ensemble that performs with the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra and
was hired as a professional cantor at Our
Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church in
Arlington . . . . On oboe, my woodwind
quintet was accepted to perform in the
Carnegie Mellon Silberman Chamber
Music Competition, and I applied,
auditioned, and was accepted to several
competitive music festivals, including
the American Bach Soloists Academy
and the International Baroque Institute
at the Longy School of Music.” In her
extra-curricular activities, Maria served
as Art Editor of the student newspaper,
The Tartan, sang in an a cappella group,
and acted in a play produced by the
student organization Scotch’n’Soda. Last
year, she added “incredibly rewarding”
volunteer service to her accomplishments, working with a music therapist
at a Pittsburgh assisted living facility.
ALANNA RIVERA: After taking five
high-level Spanish classes in the fall as
part of the UVA Study Abroad program
in Valencia, Spain, Alanna says she has
“become more interested in pursuing a
career involving Spanish-English translation and interpretation.” A third-year
student at the University of Virginia,
she has declared majors in Spanish and
English. Her coursework has ranged
from a graduate class in Old English
to Business Spanish to Restoration and
Eighteenth Century Drama. Alanna

is a member of the Virginia Women’s
Rugby Club, which placed fourth in the
nation in her first year on the team. Last
year she served as the club’s Fundraising
Chair, raising money for tournaments
and travel expenses.
JAHAN SHIEKHY: Jahan is looking
forward to his junior year at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. Having completed his first-year
general engineering program with
Dean’s List status, he has entered the
Honors program on his path to becoming a mechanical engineer. He writes
us, “I have an artistic mind and enjoy
thinking abstractly about the world . . .
[and] I love learning about the physical
world (e.g. the sciences) and refining my
problem solving skills (e.g. math courses). Engineering is the link . . . .” Jahan
was selected last year for the new East
Ambler Johnston Residential Learning
Community, an experimental residence
hall program for honors students in
which students live among faculty and
attend weekly discussions on a range
of topics. He has joined the SalsaTech
Club (--and has found that he actually
enjoys salsa dancing!) and continues
his interest in the martial arts through
membership in the Tae-Kwon-Do Club.
Last year he was selected to conduct
information sessions and campus tours
for prospective students as a member of
the “Dean’s Team.”
CARLEIGH WEGNER: A graduating
fourth-year majoring in Environmental
Science at the University of Virginia,
Carleigh worked this year as an Environmental Compliance Intern for
Albemarle County, researching ways
to help the county surrounding UVA
to significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. Last summer she accepted an

internship offered by Exxon Mobil at
SOC Enterprises in Arlington, a nonprofit supporting employment opportunities for people with developmental
disabilities. While working with disabled adults in their gardens to educate
them for possible employment in the
green job sector, she also developed a
business plan to turn their garden and
greenhouse vegetable production into
a for-profit business. Scholarly work in
her field has included research assistance
in the analysis of thermal satellite imagery to predict specific urban areas at risk
for heat stress. Last year during Spring
Break, Carleigh traveled to Panama with
the UVA chapter of Environmental
Global Brigades to build latrines in a
rural area. Past Spring Break service has
taken her to Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic. She has continued
her service in the campus community
by mentoring a fifteen year old Nepalese
girl for the past three years, contributing
to the Adaptive Ski Program for those
with mental and physical challenges at
Massanutten Ski Resort, and serving as
a leader in UVA’s Chi Alpha, a Christian
fellowship organization.

donor list
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the Doris Moore legacy

Alumni from 1930s to the 2010s, alumni
parents, retired faculty, and members of
the community have generously given to
the Foundation this past year.

1948
Contribution Levels:
Brigadier General, $1-$499 *
Major General, $500-$999 **
Lieutenant General, $1000-$2499 ***
1949
General, $2,500-$4999 ****
General of the Army, $5000 and up ***** 1951
u denotes a sustaining benefactor
alumni donors
1932 u Billings, Trilda Good*
1933 u Friedman, Virginia Rees*
1952
u
1939
Brown, Ira V.*
u Howell, Margaret B.*
u Kehoe, Barbara Riggs England*
u
Payne, William E. Jr.*
1953
1940 u Woodside, Charles*
1942 u Jordan, William H.*
u
Porter, Adele A.*
1943 u Cradlin, James N.*
Fleming, Betty Jane Crim*
1954
1944 u Henry, William T.*
u Repaske, Ann*
1945 u Broyhill, Nancy Miller**
u Dick, LTC Harvey M.*
Kidwell, Stanley S. Jr.*
u Rietman, Harry*
u Rietman, Mary Wilcox*
u
Roberts, Edith F.*
1946 u Barr, A.M.*
u Brewster, Clare Stieg*
u
Orr, Marietta McCabe*
1955
u Russell, Suzanne Armentrout*
1947 u Carroll, Eugene W.*
u Ellis, B.J.*
u
Emerson, Billie Jo Hickman*
u Meinberg, Richard Pete*
Russell, Betty Ann Brown*
u
Schellenberg, Paul*
-

Tierney, Jane M.*
Bladen, Marvin M.*
u Estes, Ann Lester*
u Freund, Joyce A. Trivett***
u Stevens, James M.*
u Upperco, Jesse R.*
u Williams, Robert Q.*
u Wolf, Walter F.*
u Coe, Evan G.*
u Fowler, Nancy Fling*
u Chappelle, Daniel E.*
u Dickson, Sarah Higgins*
u Fulcomer, Michael*
u Melnick, Norbert W.*
u Walker, Mary Nemir*
Ware, Herb and Libby Keefe*
Wright, June Lederer*
u Behan, Joseph M.*
u Cuje, Lennie*
u MacGill, Bruce J.*
u Nisbet, William*
u Tapp, Doris McNamee*
Baldwin, RobertC.*
u Gandy, H. Conway*
u Held, Jo Ann*
u High, Pete*
Nichols, Neal***
u Bolster, Robert N.*
u Brown, Laverne Karsten*
u Crook, Myron D. Jr.*
u Good, David*
u Gormours, Eddie*
u Horton, Roy E.*
u Mahoney, Leo J.*
u Miller, Gail R.*
u Moore, Andrew G.T. II**
u Williams, Bette Butler*
u Williams, Col. Kirk*
u Ball, Joan McCaskill*
u Fang, Andrew and Patricia*
Folan, Cecile Duncan*
u Herrington, William A.D.*
u Holston, James R.*
u Kale, Charles P. Jr.*
u Ogden, David*
u Pearlstein, Paul*
u
u

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Weaver, George W.*
Consolvo, Charles W.*
u George, Nancy L.*
u McDonald, Yolanda Locke*
u Ritchie, Nancy Rosenberger*
u Boyer, Judith High*
u Fang, Don and Karin*
u Gawen, Perry F. Jr.*
u Gunter, Jane Ann*
Hartnett, Linda Gholson**
u Neale, Hobby M.*
u Neff, Charles Ed*
u Souders, William G.*
u Cavaiola, Robert A.*
u Cook, Steve*
Custis, Nancy Gard*
u Fowler, George*
u Harmon, Ann Stevens*
u Hunter, Bob*
u Ishler, Beatrice Daley*
u Kiefaber, P. William Jr.*
u Smith, Barry L.*
u Wagner, Donald F.*
u Burton, Robert A.*
u Cope, Jean**
u Evans, James*
u Janes, Ernest Lee Jr.*
u Johnson, Max W.*
Koster, Robert H.*
u Okada, Katharine Dudley*
u Pilcher, Walt*
Pitts, James E.**
u Shaker, Richard J.*
u Snyder, Joseph L.*
Bastian, Carroll Leslie*
u Burghart, Louise Dodge*
u Mills, Thomas K.*
November, Robert*
u Williams, James A.*
u Buechner, William*
u Knipling, Gary**
u Lazure, Albert C. Jr.*
u MacPhail, Ralph Jr.*
u Plaine, Daniel J.*
u Schade, Chris*
Allen, Susan Van Leunen*

amount, combined with matching
funds from employers, can double the
impact in underwriting our growing list
of winners--and they are winners!

u
u

The Foundation has received a
$3,000 bequest from the estate of Doris
Moore. Doris was an English teacher at
W-L for 18 years back in the 1960s and
70s and was a wonderful mentor and
colleague to her department and the
wider W-L community. We at the Foundation are very grateful for this “planned
giving” and will use this money as Doris
wished--to help our students further
their education.

matching grant
Over the years, the Foundation
has encouraged “matching grants” from
alumni and their employers. This year,
an alum who prefers to remain anonymous generously contributed $7,500
and called upon his company to enhance the gift. As a result, the original
donation, coupled with his employing
company’s gift of $5,500, has provided
a total of $13,000 in scholarship funds
which will help to make higher education possible for a significant number of
capable W-L students. Regular readers
of the annual bulletin will notice that
the number of scholarship recipients
seems to grow each year. That increase
reflects growing numbers of qualified
applicants. We at the Foundation are
grateful for this generous gift and
remind alumni that donations in any

1963
1964
1965
1966
-

Appler, Nancy J. Babb*
Conner, Eli Jr.*
u Day, Mary Grace Wright**
Gott, Mary*
u Higgins, Duncan G.*
u Hill, Peter C.*
u Illi, Louis F. Jr.*
u Jackson, Rosalind Jean*
u Knott, Gregory L.*
u Sedgewick, Susan Smith*
u Delaney, B.*
u Derr, Vince*
u Hawthorne, Randall S.*
u Holden, Patricia*
u Masters, John*
u Roth, Elizabeth Libby*
u Wright, Larry D.*
u Appleton, Richard C.*
u Ash, Allie P. Jr.*
u Barnhart, Bill*
Brown, Richard D.*
u Conner, Bo*
u Cracraft, Patricia Norquest*
u Golden, Beth*
Grimsley, James A.*
Higgins, Paul W.*
u MacDonald, Robert U.*
u Mengering, Tim*
u Skinner, Robert*
u Skookums, Bonnie Sonen*
u Stockett, Walter*
u Young, Keith F.*
Lloyd, Dorothy L. Cunningham*
Lowe, John R.*
Bjorlo, Philip***
Bowler, Joanne Warren*
u Moreno, Laurel Rolfe***
u Murray, William G.*
u Reimann, Kell*
u

1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1981
1982
1983
1984

Steger, Jeffrey J.*
Barham, Patricia Hood*
u Frank, Francine Stoss*
u Gilbert, Robert L.*
u Goodlett, Doris Johnson*
u Salisbury, David M.*
u Bolte, Sally Halliburton*
Cahill-Aylward, Susan*
u Chisnell, Tom*
u Wharam, Franklin D. Sr.*
u Clemenceau, Wanda Kerns*
u Ensminger, Luther Jr.*
u Raizen, Michael B.*
u Brown, Joanna Miller***
u Connell, Ann Cohen*
Malone, Helen*
u Pallansch, Mark A.**
u Macekura, Dede Cianciosi*
u Chisholm, Gail M.*
u Hill, David*
u Leighton, F.T.**
u Charping, Linda Hahne*
Crutchfield, Calla Pekar*
u Hix, Cathy Bonneville*
u Kinsey, Karen*
Praktish, Tom*
u Strehle, Mary Dodge*
u Buchler, Carla J. Johnson*
u Cianciosi, Michael*
u Kallio, Sharon McNabb*
u McDonald, Kelly*
u Morrison, Gilde Breidenbach*
Voultsides, Maria*
u Murphy, Nancy*
u Ramsey, Karen Wyatt*
u Kallio, Thomas*
u Welch, Jacqueline Wood*
u McNamee, Win*
Vick, Topper*
u Acha, Simone*
u Jackson, Michael*
u Weber, Elizabeth*
u Dobson, Eric*
u Phillips, D. Dianne*
u Putziger, Katherine*
u Kim, Young B.*
u
u
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1987
1992
1995
1996
1998
2000
2001
2002
2010
2012

Boyer, James*
u McManus, Ellen Baker**
u Kahan, Rachel*
u Congable, Sarah Harrick*
Geary, Molly Felker*
u Hartman, Laura A.*
Peck, John C.*
u Bond, Erin Felker*
Eddy, Matthew*
Tran, Duy*
u Duke, Sara Strehle*
u Macekura, Stephen*
Cespedes, Jason*
Bayer, Ross*

faculty
u

Atlas, Barbara Brown*
Class of 1957*
u Crawley, Regina T.*
Felker, Carol A.*
u Harocopos, Antigone*
Henderson, Linda*
Kelley, Thomas*
Penguin Group*
Short, Deborah***
Terry, S.*
Ulis, Robert*
u W-L Alumni Association***
u W-L PTA***

in memory of
Fred Carpenter by
u Consolvo, Charles W.*
Jim Crawley by
u Crawley, Regina T.*
Jimsey Frye ‘67 by
the Macekura Family*
Shelley Isabel Mann ‘55 by
Johnson, Charlotte*
Jim Hunter ‘60 by
u Swift, Suzy and Gary*

Doris Moore by
u Harocopos, Antigone*
u Ledyard, Anne*
Moore, Debbie from the Estate of
Doris Moore****
Jacquie Sharbaugh by
u Sharbaugh, Bill*
u Ledyard, Anne*
Shaffer, Deb*
Smolinski, Edie and Tom*
John Harocopos by
Peck, John C.*
John Herrlein ‘51 by
Ware, Herb and Libby*

in honor of
Lee Scripture ‘53 by
u Martin, Mary Byrd*
N. Carlotta Parr, Faculty by
u Martin, Mary Byrd*
Peggy D. Jeens, Faculty by
u Martin, Mary Byrd*
Laura Marie Karl ‘06 by
Coles, E. Tyna*
Stephen Dial ‘07 by
Dial, Thomas and Lucy Theilheimer*
Family and Friends Who Went to W-L
u Franklin, Howard and Jacqueline*
Faith Robinson Jennings ‘04 by
u Jennings, Rupert III*
Rupert Robinson Jennings ‘07 by
u Jennings, Rupert III*
Rosemary and Bill Spanos by
u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Pedro and Hiromi Isobe by
u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Dave, Tim, and Jason Walters by
u Sauter, Catherine and Larry*
Jack Jeglum by
Nichols, Neal***
the stadium steps

A popular spot throughout the day, the steps that
lead down to War Memorial Stadium serve as the
impromptu meeting place for lacrosse tryouts.

The goal of the Washington-Lee
Alumni Association (W-L AA) is to
support W-L’s alumni, the school, and
the surrounding community through a
variety of initiatives and public programs. The W-L AA maintains information on alumni and retired faculty,
assists reunion planners, sponsors public
events on W-L history, conducts tours
of the new high school, and retains copies of yearbooks, other school publications, and a variety of memorabilia and
artifacts of bygone days. The Association
also participates in each year’s senior
class activities and provides the school
with an historical archive that has been
used as an educational resource.
We welcome you to stop by our
table at the annual Arlington County
Fair and the W-L Winter Bazaar, where
we offer a variety of items for sale to
raise money for the association’s activities. Our most recent gathering at last
year’s Bazaar was a place to meet members of the Alumni Association, browse
merchandise in the Alumni Gift Shop,
and see the W-L of today. The Bazaar
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has always been a popular venue to shop
for handmade goods for Christmas and
an excellent fundraising activity for the
freshman through senior classes. We
enjoy meeting alumni, current students
and staff, and the local community in
this now decades-old tradition.
Last fall at the Arlington Central
Library, alumni and members of the
public gathered for the “W-L Through
the Decades” panel discussion about
life in Arlington and at W-L from the
1930s to the present. The program,
co-sponsored by the Alumni Association
and the Arlington Historical Society,
featured stories ranging from fond
memories of teachers, lessons learned,
fashions and trends of the day, and accomplishments of the sports and music
departments to recollections of skipping class, crushes on teachers or others
beyond reach, and practicing jazz music.
Class years ranged from 1932 to 2012.
During the planning for the
school’s 75th Anniversary over a decade
ago, the W-L AA sponsored the creation
of the history timeline for the W-L

Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association Membership Application

!

Chisnell, Tom*
Congable, Sarah Harrick*
Shaffer, Deb*
u Jeens, Peggy*
u Johengen, Rosanne*
u Ledyard, Anne*
u Martin, Mary Byrd*
u Moore, Doris*
Revere, Ronald*
u Sauter, Catherine*
u Sharbaugh, Bill*
u

community

message from the W-L
alumni association

Name (first, middle, last) ___________________________________________________
Maiden Name _________________ Graduating Class or Years Attended _______
Address _____________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ State ____________ Zip _________
Home Phone ______________________ Alternate Phone _____________________
Email ________________________________________________________________

* Annual Membership $10.00
The W-L Alumni Association is a
* Lifetime Membership $100.00
501(c)(3) Charitable Organization
* Additional Donation $________
* Contact me about W-L AA volunteer and leadership opportunities
Make all checks payable to Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association
office use ___/___/___ check # ______

High School website. There are plans to
update that website this year with images from the archives as well as a section
on the school’s most recent history over
the past decade. This is one of a number
of new projects the Alumni Association
has undertaken.
We invite you to join the W-L
Alumni Association and become part of
our effort to support the school and its
alumni. Membership funds help us to
continue this very important work. The
W-L AA is grateful to the WashingtonLee Education Foundation for this page
in their informative annual bulletin.
Both the Education Foundation and
the Alumni Association are committed
to the success of W-L and we appreciate your support of the Foundation’s
Annual Giving Campaign. Please also
consider joining the W-L AA. We have
provided a membership form below.

Return application and membership
dues to:
W-L High School Alumni Association
1301 N Stafford Street
Arlington, VA 22201
Questions?
Email: wlalumni@gmail.com
Memorabilia to donate?
Contact Mary Dodge Strehle:
Email: wlaa.president@yahoo.com
Phone: 703 524 3915

